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THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

THE PUBLIC

GOOD

Student Gripers Present
Legal, Social Problems
For Council Consideration
Good food, lively discussion and presentation of many gripes
and suggestions for changes students feel should be made about
campus marked this quarter’s Gripe Dinner, which was held last night
at Lucca’s cafe in Santa Clara.
Following a chicken and ravioli dinner, students and representatives from the various campus organizations promptly launched upon
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SPARTANS DON PLAID
SHIRTS, LEVIS FOR ASB
PARK PICNIC TONIGHT
Levis and plaid shirts are to be the official costumes of Joe College and Betty Co-ed from 4 to 10 o’clock this evening when San Jose
State college students and their guests go apicnicking at Alum Rock.
Starting from the corner by the Student Union building at 4
o’clock, picnickers will proceed to the park in trailers rented for the
occasion. From the time they reach the park ’til the time they gather
to return home students will pack
swimming, hiking, games, and
dancing into six hours of fun.
Park facilities will be_o_p_en for
use and game equipment will be
furnished ’for those who like to
Dancing for i4udent
’memengage in such sports.
hers is what!
EQUIPMENT
Student
Union,
upstairs, is
Footballs and baseball bats and
where!
balls will be brought to the park
goon, 12:00-1:00, is when!
by Social Affairs committee memShowing your student body card
bers, in charge of the affair. The
is how you get in!
bath house at Alum Rock will be
Music will be "off the record"
open, but students are advised to from
the P.A. system owned by
bring their own suits and bathing
Bob James, and will be operated
caps. Towels are furnished with
by Bill Shapiro.
the regular adult admission price.
These dances vvill be held every
and sults may be rented, Mit bathFriday at noon, providing the men,
ing caps are not available.
as well as the women on campus,
DANCE
back them up.
Later in the evening, a dance
warbe .heltYwith music furnished
by the school P.A. system. The
Indoor hall will be rented instead
of the outdoor dance floor, as previously announced. To cover rental
expense 10 cents per periiih adtalsGeneral chairman for the ansion will be charged.
Park food concessions will be nual- alumni Homecoming at San
open, but students are advised to Jose State college on Saturday,
bring their own lunches. Only soda June 10, will be Miss Ethel IL. IL
pop, hut dogs, and similar between.
Boyd, graduate of the Normal
mealsnacks are sold at the food
School Class of ’13, and of the
booths.
State college in 1929.
Faculty sponsors are Mrs. ElizaMiss Boyd, physical education
beth Marchisio, Dr, and Mts. Carl
teacher at Herbert Hoover Junior
Duncan, Dr. and Mrs. George CalHigh school in San Jose, has long
lum, and Dr. and Mrs. Lyman
been identified with numerous
niugherty.
civic, educational and fraternal
groups. International relationships,
world peace, the good neighbor
policy, and the brotherhood of
man, have been Miss Boyd’s hobby and passion for years. She
has suggested as theme for HomeGirls, don’t throw away that coming: "The world is the home
empty lipstick container or that of all of us, so make the world
your home."
bottle of finger nail polish that
GENERAL CHAIRMAN
you just used up! Your empty
As general chairman of Homecold cream jar may seem useless coming, Miss Boyd has charge of
to you now, but don’t discard it all arrangements for the traditional reunion. Ordinarily, between
now.
four and five hundred alumni reWitherspoon, turn to the campus that day, enGertrude
D r.
teacher of Chemistry 60, a class joy a series of events planned
in cosmetics, is asking that every- for them, and climax the celeone (and this includes boys) leave bration with the traditional outdoor luncheon and variety probottles or containers of whatever
gram. At this luncheon,,new Offidescription at the door or room cers for the next term are intro120 or bring them into the labora- duced.
Miss Boyd’s family is predomitory, room 116.
nantly
Spartan, her mother havThe purpose of the cosmetics
ing graduated with the Christmas
clam is to teach girls how to make
class of 1885, as Mary Ellen
lipstick, rouge, and other cosmet- Browning. She belongs to "Golden
ics which they can actually use. Grads," organization of Spartans
Until now there has been a seri- who graduated 50 or more years
ous shortage of containers, and ago. Their president is .Miss Kate
Smith of, San Jon.
unless many more are located,
MORE SPARTANS
many of the girls will be unable
Elizabeth M. Browning, an aunt,
to use the results of their efforts, graduated from this college in
lMliIMetan teas Sad,. tat delete
according to Dr. Witherspoon.

NOON DANCE
ON FRIDAYS

Number 122

discussion of topics that ranged from the provisions in the new ASB
constitution to attendance at student dances and the absence of ink
In the library.

CARNIVAL
SPARTANS
CONTESTS
PLAY MENLO
ANNOUNCED
NINE TODAY

By 14ORRAINE GLO8
Staring -Spartans *Rhlooks --in-their eyes
y
rac
attention at Sparc!, Gras. They
will probably look each and every
Spartan up, down, and around.
Of course this will all have a
purpose, as those glaring Spartans will be the 10 judges who
will Judge all the festival day
contests.
The committee heads, Pat Dun 104 enfl Betty Doyle, together
with the adviser, Dr. Robert
Ithodek, have suggested that seven
judges be appointed in advance so
that each may hae adequate instruction on the procedure of
judging .the different activities.
BALLOTS
Each judge will be given a ballot
early in the day and will decide
during the afternoon which organization they believe has the winning costurnes. The winners will
be announced after the organization has appeared on the stage,
collectively, se that they can be
seen as a group.
__
(Continued on Page 3)

ETHEL BOYD CHAIRMAN
OF,HOMECOMING

Cosmetics-Class
Needs Bottles

a

graduated in 1912; and Major
George W. Boyd, her brother,
graduated in 1916.
Miss Boyd is a member of the
advisory committee on International Relations of the National
Education Association; and belongs to the Pan American Association of Oakland, a branch of
the Pan American Union with
headquarters in Washington, D.C.
She attended the Institute of
Post War Problems of the Pacific,
held March 3 and 4 at the Palace
hotel in San Francisco. She is also
a member of the East-West Association, for which Pearl Buck is
president, and Lin Yutang is a
director.
WORLD TOUR
In 1935, Miss Boyd took a trip
around the world, visiting Hawaii,
China, India, Japan, Egyt, Italy,
(Continued on Page 4)

Changes in the ASB constitution
were explained to the dinner attendees by Student Court Chief
Justice Alice Lee Freeman. Main
changes include a 12-member Student Council, an ASB treasurer,
Student Colin supervision of all
enlo niffor college_ Will offer elections. and -holding of class
the opposition for Coach Glenn elections at the beginning of fall
"Tiny" Hartranft’s baseball team and the middle of winter quarter.
In a contest slated to be played
VOTING
at Spartan field at 3:30 o’clock
Students at the dinner generally
this afternoon.
approved of the revised document.
In winning two and tying one Voting will take place Monday at
,)f their seven games played this the regular polls.
far, the Staters have shown to
First on the list of gripes prehave a fair hitting team and fairly
sented at the dinner was the regood pitching. However, their
quest that some place be set aside
fielding work has been very unas a lounge for the use of stusteady, accounting for most of
dents in the evening. Students
their defeats.
maintained that no suitable loungPhil Clark, the number one
ing place on or near the campus
pitcher, but who hasn’t been
was available. Council members
credited with a win yet, will take
promised to look into the matter.
the mound for San Jose today.
BLOCK SWEATERS
Behind the plate will be Mal
Several organization represenSinclair; at first base will be Jim
Cassingham; second sacker will tatives complained that many boys
lie Ed Loudon; and at the hot on campus are breaking tradition
by wearing high school blocks on
spot will be Bob Huck; the sh
patcher will be Jack Maughmer. their sweaters.
Roaming the outer pastures will
Another question concerning the
probably be a trio etneilsting Or musiciaii’s union blacklisting 01
Bob Siebert, Mel Gorow, and Mor- San Jose State college was an_
an Crowell.
swered by -saying thrat-ttre- case
would come up before the _union
ioard this spring.
These and other gripes will be
discussed at the Student Council
meeting Monday. Students are in sited to attend the meeting at all
The last Sunday USO Open times, states ASB President Jane
faham.
house committee meeting elected
"Council meetings are opep to
Lee Harrington, chairman; Marie
Carmen, co-chairman; and Da all San Jose State college stuMinter, secretary. The committee dents," she stated. "We welcome
also divided itself into sub-com- your suggestions on any campus
mittees to take charge of the re- problems and we always endeavor
freshmenta, music, and entertain- to cooperate with you to the
ment.
hest of our ability."
Any USO girl interested in
playing records and serving refreshments may make arrangements to do so at the beginning
of Open House, held every Sunday.
The Phi Mu Alpha and Mu Phi
Epsilon will sponsor a party for
music majors and minors In the
Student Union Friday, May 3.
from 7:30 to 12 o’clock.
Delta Beta Sigma, social society,
Tickets may be obtained in the
had a dinner party for the active
of the Music department at
office
members and alumni Wednesday
ten cents apiece.
evening at the Fier d’ Italia.
New students are especially
Surprise of the evening was announcement of the engagement of urged to attend. There will be
La Verne De Smet, president of games and entertainment by stuthe society, to Cadet Jerry Fuller, dents and faculty cqnsbined. An
former Spartan. The wedding is Interesting and amusing Wolfram
Is promised for all.
planned for early summer.

Lee Harrington
Elected Chairman
USO Committee

MUSIC CLUBS
TO GIVE PARTY

DBS Holds Dinner,
Engagement Told

FROSH-SOPH
MIXER DATE Calender Of Coming Events

Tentative date for the quarterly TODAY
Soph-Frosh Mixer is May 26. CoPi Omega Pi initiation, Student Union, 7-10.
chairmen for the sophomores are
ASB picnic, Mum Rock park, 4-11.
Pat Cavanagh and Wayne Deatsch,
Baseball game, Spartan stadium. 3:30.
chosen at the first meeting of SUNDAY
the new sophomore council last
USO Open House, Student Union, 6:30-10:00.
Tuesday.
Delta Epsilon informal initiation, O’Brien’s, 6:30.
Mary George and Grace Hall Open House, 2-5:30.
June Storni is the new class
treasurer and Madge Jennings MONDAY
Voting on the ASB constitution in front of Morris Dailey, 9-4:30.
was appointed reporter. Other
business was the discussion of WEDNESDAY
Pegasus informal initiation, Chinese Lantern, 7 o’clock.
plans for Spardl Gras, and activities for the coming year. *The THURSDAY
Newman club meeting, Newman Hall, 7:30.
soph-sponsored ASB dant* is to
CCF meeting, room 53, at noon.
be held June 3, and a council parUSO dance, Student Union, 7:30-11:00.
ty will take place on June 11. Coare- SATURDAY
n
m
ria
hc
party
class
forethe
Music festival, Little Theater, all day.
Roberta Ramsey and Wiley Wood.
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Fifth War Loan Drive
"And so another drive will start. June 12 has been designated as
the opening date for the Fifth War Loan Drive. San Jose State has
done pretty well in the past, but we doubt if there will be as much
interest and support on -campus as in the past.
The reason is not that He students are not patriotic, but rather
that the drive this time foils at the end of the quarter. Everyone will
re concentrating on exarm, and the seniors will be thinking of senior
eel( and all that goes with it.
As a result we fear that if another campaign were to be conducted on the campus similar to that conducted during the Fourth War
Loan Drive in which $77,307.70 worth of bonds were bought, it would
fail miserably.
Thus we suggest that San Jose State college conduct a Fifth War
Loan Drive NOW, or in the near future, and get it over with before
finals and senior activitier roll around.
Squatrito.

HUMANE WEEK
Teacher:
"Good morning, children!"
Children:
"Good morning, Miss (Joel’!"
Teacher:
"This is "Be Kind To Animals Week"!
You must be gentle with every dumb pet
The dog and the cat; and do not forget,
That every living, and air-breathing creature,
Is too, and animaleven your Teacher!
Do not be saucy to Father or Mother!
No matter how pesky, don’t sock your small brother;
And don’t call you big sister’s fellow a freak;
For this is "Be Kind To All Animals Week"!
Mr. "0".

NOTICES
There will be auditioning for
Sparc’, Gras entertainment Monday at 4 o’clock in the Little Theater. Will those persons who were
asked to entertain or any other
Interested people please be there?
Also it is urgent that members of
the Entertainment committee are
Leah Hardcastle
present.
Chorus for Hunter Liggett-Mendenhall-Brand meet me in the
quad at 10’ o’clock. Others meet
me at 12 in room 511.
Marion Jacobson

of the. most Impressive men
country today Is Eric Johnpresident of the United
Chamber of Commerce.
This straightforward and "wise"
man shines out u the star of a
future re-vitalized America, in
which rugged individualism, tree
enterprise and the competitive
spirit will rise to new glory.
Since his election to the Chamber presidency in 1942, Mr. Johnston has traveled to nearly every
state in the Union, to South America and England. He has given
hundreds of speeches before business, labor, and governmental organizations. His scores of magazine articles have transmitted his
thoughts and ideas to usitthossa of
ressidem----Aed now kb peneeepley
of’ "a people’s capttalle
ther developed in his new book,
"America Unlimited" (Doubleday,
Doran: 82.50).
Mr. Johnston’s ideas are neither
startling nor out of the ordinary.
They are the simple beliefs that
America is the wealthiest, healthiest, and freest country in the
world because it has always stood
for ’freedom and opportunity. And
he didn’t have to go into history
to form this conceptionhe is a
"living" example.
HUMBLE BEGINNING
Born to humble parents in
Washington, D. C., in 1896, Erie
Johnston was destined to learn
the true meaning of opportunity
and freedom.
A pharmacist, his father moved
the family to Montana and then to
Spokane, Washington; where he
died while Eric was still young.
Eric’s first job was selling
papers while .in grade school.
Through high school, he repo
for a local Spokane paper at $3.611
a column. And at the Univers&
of Washington he covered expenses by longshoring on the Seattle docks.
With America’s entry into the
war in 1917, this university senior
was recommended for Marine officer’s schooling. After training he
went to China and there stayed
until illness forced him to retire
in 1922.
Returning to Spokane, he first
that
peddled vacuum cleaners
was his "start" in the electrical
field. He "graduated" to a retail
shop for cleaners and washing machines . . . then to head of the
largest electrical contracting and
retail appliance firm in the northwest, lie now be. four medium
One
In our
ston,
States

EROS: We play Betas la volleyball this afternoon at 4:90.

GREETINGS
CARDS
for friend or family
for every occasion

trettorp...

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
earner of 5th and E. Santa Clara Sta.

Sunday servicesMorning Worship at
Seekers Fellowship, 6:30, Evening
Worship 7:30.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
so South Fifth Street
Henry W. Muster, Minister
Sunday School-9:45 a.m.; Morning
Worship, I I a.m.: Vespers, 5:30 p.m.
The Church doors are open all week
to any who wish to enter for meditation or to consult the Minister.

FOUR SQUARE CHURCH

FULL GOSPEL LIGHTHOUSE
P. A. of J. C.
5113 West San Carlos, St.
Res, Herman W. and Maxine I.
Rev, John Sandberg, Pester
Welters
EVERY RACE WELCOME
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.: Morning Wor- Bible School 9:30 A.M. Sunday; Young
ship, II am.: Crusader (Y.P.), 6:30 People’s mepting (P.Y.P.A.) 6:30 P.M.
Sunday: Sunday morning end evening
ID.m; Evangelistic Service, 7:30 p.m.
worship at 11:00 and 7:30.
7th and E Santa Clara St.

Whiskerino contest: Co-chairmen Madge Jennings and Al Rosingana urge all rugged men on
campus to sign up for the whiskerino oontest. The sign-up is to
be May 1 from 9 to 1 in the quad.

vine.

...tburcb

perfections- -is clearly more successful than any system known
to man," is backed with truth studded facts.
Johnston has been directly concerned with the labor problem in
his roles of employer and representative of organized business.
After sitting at many a conference
table, his concensus is that "the
common ground between labor and
management is ’availably larger
and more solid than the margins
of disagreement."
His creed is teamwork and cooperation. He thinks it can work
and has worked because there are
areas of agreement on which the
most adverse groups in our national community can meet as
"friends in search of solutions."
Johnston believes that America
does not "face a choice between
a congealed old order and some
experimental new order." He subscribes neither to extreme right
nor left economic doctrines, but
would build the "on the common
ground" of our system of freedom and opportunity.
He discusses our "civilization
of abundance" and the "quacks or
honest crackpots" who would
scrap this civilization. There are
no quick "cure-ails."
In his appraisal of the New
Deal, Johnston is quick to approve certain of its policies, and
equally quick to criticize others.
lie gives a very interesting description of Franklin D. Roosevelt, whom he believes to be "three
men"
the man, the politician,
and the President.
"An economy of the people, by
the people, for the people," is
what Johnston calls a "people’s
capitalism." He says capitalism is
-neither "good" nor-"bad" because
It has no moral character that
can be assessed. It can only be
measured by what it accomplishes
--high standard of living and
freedom of living.
STILL FRONTIERS
One of the most "refreshing"
chapters in "America Unlimited"
Ii Frontiers of Expansion." Johnston exhibits something which is
badly needed in our country today
(Continued on page 3)

Rector W. Johnson, D.D., Minister

The Book Exchange will remain open today (Friday) from
10 to 4 o’clock. Please call for
your money and books.

Will the following student*
please call for their penman*
certificates at the Commerce office, 187A: Frances Beranek, Dorothy Berner, Georgene
Jean Crandall, Barbara Koliberg,
Duette Jones, Patricia Jefferson,
Jane HaskeU, and Virginia liar-

size businesses in that area.
As early at 1931, Johnston was
President of the Spokane Chamber of Commerce. He is proud also
of his Kiwards and other "booster"
memberships.
His family, too, is typically
American. He married his boyhood sweetheart. They have two
charming daughters, 17 and IS,
both in high school. Even with
public responsibilities taking him
all over the world, he manages to
be home one week in every eight.
ADMITS MISTAKES
Before considering Johnston’s
book, a few notes from his recent
speech at Boston university are
worthy of mention. They are so
typical of his tolerance and respect for business, labor, and gov-Even- whenavigorous
critic, he is discriminating and
tactful.
At Boston, Johnston pointed
out that business management had
made plenty of mistakes during
their "bey-days" in the ’20’sand
from 1933 to 1942, labor wasn’t
very original. Whereas management gave the country a "balloon
boom that had to burst," and produced men like Insult and Musics
(1921-1930)labor turned around
aid made a labor boom, regardless
of the consequence to any other
element in the population. Doing
so it produced men like Browne,
Mon and Scalise.
To labor, Johnston said, "You
forgot the very thing we forgot
. . . it’s just three jumps from
the master bedroom to the doghouse."
To management and labor, he
said, "OneGo ahead and turn
this country into a continuous
brawl, and government will chain
you both.
it -better
ch_Work toimther and stay
free.
AMERICA UNLIMITED
La considerlag Johuton’s book,
"America Unlimited," one must
realize that it is not theoretical
It is not cluttered up with "ifs,
buta, and ands." It does advance
the "honest beliefs of one fairly
typical American business man."
His claim that "American cipitalisni--for all its faults and im-

_CURTIS LINDSAY
BOOKS

STATIONERY

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

77 South First Street

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
2nd end San Antonio Us.
Des141 M. Davies, Pester
Bible School 930 Sunday; S. Y. P. U.
4:15, Sunday; Sunday morelne and evening worship at 11 sod 7:50.

ATTEND YOUR
CHURCH REGULARLY

+IN
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Elections For 1945 AWA Cabinet Are NAVY NEEDS RADIO MEN, 430 CLUB
NEWS _
Scheduled For Wednesday From 94:30 EXAMS NOW BEING HELD

Elections for AWA cabinet members will be held Wednesday in
front of the Morris Dailey auditorium from 9 to 4:30 o’clock
Nominations for candidates to the 1945 AWA council took place
last Wednesday at the second AWA meeting this quarter.
Five students will be elected from the social and recreational
groups and six more will be chosen from the service field. The total 16

CARNIVAL
CONTESTS
(Continued from page 1)
Costumes of small groups and
Individuals will be judged during
the parade.
Booths will be judged during
the afternoon and the judges’ ballots will be turned in with a first
and second choice recorded. Winners will be announced after the
program. Prizes will be given for
originality, effect, and whether
the costiune is appropriate to the
theme of the booth.
JUDGES
The contests will be judged by
Misses Dunlavy and Doyle and
their committee.
Contests will
consist of the Big Feet contest,
Cinderella contest, Balloon contest, Pie Eating contest, Cracker
contest, Milk Bottle contest, the
Poster contest, and the Whiskerino contest. The Whiskerino contest will start Monday at 9 o’clock
in the Quad at which time all
entrants must be clean-shaven.
Entrants must be signed up in
order to qualify on Spardi Gras
day.
POSTER CONTEST
Organizations and individuals
have been asked to contribute posters Advertising Spardi Gras. If
any information is needed students
should contact Phil Sykes in the
Publications office.
Judges will formulate their own
rules in advance on the pie-eating,
cracker, and milk bottle contests.
Prizes are given for each one
of the contests. The Prize ttommittee headed by Marge Howell and
Jeanne Fisher have a dual function. Members of the committee
provide prizes for different contests and also act as central purchasing committees. All organizations are asked to make estimates
of prizes needed and contact either
Miss Fisher or Miss Howell as
soon as possible.
MEETING
Members of the Prize committee
are to meet Tuesday, May 2, at
_1_2:30 o’clock in the Student Union.
Members are Jane Ellen -Curry,
Anne Carruthers, Peggy McCue,
Velma Cooley, Elda Beth Payne,
Beverly Hoppe, LaVerne De Smet,
Bev Greer, and Pat Keating.

will make up the AWA. council
which will supervise women’s activities for the next year. Regular
officers are elected from the council by that governing group at a
later date.
The nominees for AWA cabinet
include: Carmendaie Fernandez,
Frances Woulff, Chickie Hayes,
Phyllis Forward, Olga Popovich,
Barbara Bressane, Dorothy Jane
Henderson, Frieda Hinck, Jane
Knudsen, Dorothy Ucovich.
Virginia miller; Pat Dunlavy,
Barbara Keaton, -Pat-Cavanaugh,
Harriet Kennedy,__Phyllis McDonald, Nancy Page, Betty Prouse,
Marilyn Bettinger, Audrey Backenstoe, Pat Keating, Pat Dunleavy,
O’Brien, Jeanne Arranto, Elizabeth
Leecing, Cornelia Gilbert, Jackie
Popp, Betty Doyle, Betty Ann
Kelly, Joan Ross, Connie Bohan
Betty Ann Barton, Betty Regan,
Dorothy. Peaney, Marsha Blase,
Cecile Monahan, Nettie Suhlsen,
Roberta Ramsay, Mary Hooton,
Claire Canevari, Peggy McGunnigal, June Robertson, Pat Malone,
Joann Faw, June Storne, Jackie
George, Jean Stansfield, Phillis Ed
wards, Yvonne Welsh. Roe Keasson, Ginny Hook.

Radio technicians are urgently
needed by the Navy, according to
local Recruiter Arthur S. Oliver.
A 10-month training program is
now being offered to men of 17
and draft age.
Exams are given in room 227
in the San Jose Post Office building.
Men who successfully pass the
Eddy Test will start training for
this important job as Seamen
First Class and will first be sent
to a Naval Training Station for
indoctrination, and then to a PreRadio School where they will
study mathematics, fundamental
electricity and shopwork for one
month. From there, the men will
proceed to a Primary school to
Study mathematics, electricity,
radio, the slide ITUre--1Efarial
practice for a period of three
months.
Upon successful completion of
the primary course, the student
will be promoted to the rating of
Radio Technician Third Class and
transferred to a Secondary school
for five months of advanced training in radio and electronics. At
this school the student will studyradio and submarine sound equipment, in addition to various other

(Continued from Page 2)
devices.
confident enthusiasm and opUpon graduation from Secondary
timism. He refuses to become deSchool the student will be projected and ineffective. Rather he
moted to Radio TechniCian Second
looks to the bright side of things.
Class and transferred to active
He sees the "worm in the apple."
duty afloat or ashore.
Upon release from the Navy but rather than destroy the whole
after the war, the radio techni- apple, he would "remove the
cian will find countless new op- worm and make the apple good."
portunities open to him. He will
There is still much pioneering
already have a thorough groundto
be done. There are frontiers
work in ultra high-frequency electo
conquer. Poverty is one of
tronics that will still be unknown
to most commercial engineers. The these. Invention and scientific
radio technician will be qualified discovery provide more. And there
for many key positions in such are still vast areas for expansion
fields as television, industrial elec- and exploitation right here in the
tronics, broadcast radio, aircraft U.S.--Nevada, Wyoming, Arizona,
radio, and many other scientific etc., etc.
occupations.
(Also consider the expansion of
The
American
Eddy
capital into Latin AmerTest
is
comprehen_
amination covering basic ica, China, and the Pacific fruu
mathematics, fundamental elec- tier.)
tricity, elementary physics, prat,Johnston believes that full emBeal shopwork and simple radio. ployment which is our desired
The test definitely is not the I.(4. goal depends on "removing physitest, but is used as a yardstick cal, political, and psychological
by which to Judge the aptitude obstacles to the free flow of enterof the man for this course. Par- prise capital." This is, of course,
ticular stress is placed upon math- when the war is over.
Until then and always, it is all
ematics. Each applicant is notified ..ithin a few days whether out for Victory the American way
or not he passed the test satis- with FREEDOM and OPPORTUNITY.
factorily.

JOB SHOP
There is a position open for a
teacher training candidate, who
would like to coach a student during the summer months. This
opening is located at Pebble Beach
near a coast resort. Anyone interested is requested to obtain farther Information in the Placement
office.

HEY!

A girl is needed in a local office,
to work full time for two weeks.
Typing will make up the main
part of the work, and the salary
will be $30 per week.

YOUR

Someone is wanted to distribute
campaign cards. There is an opening, too, for a student to clean up
a store and do general work. Pay
and hours to be arranged. See
Mrs. Raymer in the Dean of Men’s
offlee,

BACK’S

NOTICE!
TODAY IS THE LAST DAY
TO DROP 00IIISfira.

BARE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS
James C. listen

Ballard 3610
Roca Street
36 E. San Antonio St. Bal. 4847
266

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOOD

IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN
-255 South Second St.

Ws have a complete line et
ARTISTS MATERIALS

4

FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.

-60,Pipt,t;ya. Luti-

(Since 11018)
SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

20 E. San Fernando St.

Bel. 126

112 South Second St.

CHAS. S. GREGORY
VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gat Shop
-

6v% cal’

DIAMONDS.

fArt

Onsisnor and Mater el
Distinstivs Jewelry

REPAIRINGENGRAVING
46 E .San Antonio St.

Col. 452

Rockorpras

FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA
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Library Now Featurhig Russian IV
Russian Paintings, Books On Display
"Russian Week" is being featured at the library with exhibits, displays of Russian paintings, books, handwork, and posters.
Many reproductions of Russian paintings of both the 19th and
20th centuries are displayed in the arts reading room. Included in the
selection are paintings of both Russian and Soviet art.
Russian art is free art in Russia, the same as art in any land, while

-:-

Notices

-:-

All those who signed up for
the typhoid-paratyphold immunizations are reminded to report to
the Health office between 11:45
and 12:30 o’clock, according to
Miss Margaret Twombly, head of
the Health and Hygiene department.
The following girls are requested to call for their A.R.C.
swimming certificates from Miss
Lenore Norona in the office of
the Women’s gym: Beverly Brown,
Beatrice Dooley, Barbara Jean
Duncan, Helen Frank, Gaytrelle
Gum, Kathryn Hussey, Betty Karstedt, Donna Keller, Barbara
Leam, Joyce Norwall, Virginia
Page, Lois Rowe, Virginia’ SherFlora
wood,
Argentimi Soto,
Streit. Alma Valencia, Virginia
Wilcox.
.‘..tenti,on! Pi Epsilon Tau. Monday afternoons at 4 o’clock has
.0 be our Red Cross sewing day.
.111 members please come on Monday.
Members of "390 Club," especially Era, Bobbie, and Marcella,
remember to check at Open
House, Student Union, at 8:30 p.m.
There will be a Spardi Gras
general committee meeting tomorrow in the Student Union at 12:30.
The committee heads should all
be present and be able to give

Soviet art is the state art, dictated
by the state. All Soviet art, music.
and literature are permeated with
the industrial theme, showing the
faces of the workers very happy
and animated.
The exhibit in the stairway
showcase depkts themes found in
Russian art and literature which
are nationalists; horor and futility
of war; folk music and festival:
rebellion against the tyranny of
church and state, - and ballet
themes, all of the 19th century.
CHILDREN’S BOOKS
The exhibit in the hallway showcase Includes a collection of children’s books by Russian authors or
illustrated by Russian artists, costume books, and dolls. The silverwar was loaned for the exhibit by
the father and mother of Dr. Boris
Gretory, SJS language teacher. It
is handmade an
was
them as a wedding present.
PHOTO DISPLAY
Photography, teaching material
and books for children about Russia are to be seen in the education
reading room, and a selection of
books on current titles of interest
are shown at the circulation desk.
"
a concise report on the functions
of their committees. It the business managers would like to know
more of what Is happening about
Spardi Gras it might be Well for
them to attend. The meeting will
start at 12:30 harp; P10$05-10Y
time.

HOMECOMING

AI’tSOciety Will
Hold Initiation

(Continued from Page 1)
France, Cuba, Panama Canal, sad
t Informal initiation of new mew
the PhIllipine Islands.
bets of Delta Epsilon, honorary
In the summer of 1941 she flew
art society, will take place at
Pan American to Nassau In
i O’Brien’s Sunday at 8:30 p.m.
the Bahamas to present H.R.H.
New members to be initiated
the Duke of Windsor with nine
I are Jeanette Owen, Winnie Peterrolls of movie film taken by her
son, Leola Conkin, Jane Turner,
father in 1901 of the Duke’s faJean Worchester, and Louise
ther and mother (then the Duke
Hobbs.
and
Cornwall
and Duchess of
Donald Sevrens, art instructor,
York) on their trip around the
is the nets’ advisor of the group.
royal
the
world. The films show
taking the place of Miss Estelle
procession in Vancouver and VicHoisholt, who is
toria, B.C.
The duke and duchess later became King George V and Queen District No. 5 in San Jose, for
which she has charge of first aid.
Mary of Great Britain. Since preIn keeping with custom, the
senting the films at Nassau, Miss
has received Christmas Homecoming will honor the classes
Boyd
greetings from the Duke of Wind- of 50, 25 and 10 years ago. The
50-year group becomes newest adsor each year.
dition to Golden Grads.
She has been asked to work on
Committees selected by Miss
laagricultural
behalf of Mexican
borer for friendly relations, and Boyd to aid her in carrying out
belongs to the Phillipine-Arneri- Homecoming plans will be announced later.
Several campus
can Literary society.
groups,
including
Spartan Spears
EDUCATIONAL OFFICES
In educational circles Miss Boyd and Intersoclety, assist in varihas held many offices, including ous ways on Homecoming Day.
the presidency of the San Jose
Schoolwomen’s club, presidency of
the Santa Clara County Teachers’
Association, serving as San Josean
consultant of the Educational
Policies Commission of the U.S.
She belongs to the Northern
California Council on World Citizenship, the Aero club of Greater
New York City, the National Aeronautic Association, the School
Public Relations Association of
the U.S., is Junior High Schoolwomen’s club representative from
Herbert Hoover High school, and X
Santa Clara County Teachers’ As- ij
sociation council representative ’
from San Jose.
She wears a ribbon for between
500 and 1000 hours of distincivilian defense,
as assistaxt district warden of
DIAMONDS

-.Nov (J‘)

Club Will Hear Dr.
Witherspoon Speak

"Science and Beauty" will be
the topic on which Dr. Gertrude
Witherspoon of the Science department will speak on Monday
night at the Campbell Women’s
club. The relationship of chemistry and physics to various beauty
preparations will also be shown.
During her speech, she will
demonstrate how to make both
cold creams and sun tan oil, and
tell the scientific research necessary to the manufacture of those
articles.

College Girls
Over 16 Years Of
Age
The Tolephon Company is
offering opportunities f o r
part-time work as telephone
operators.
This is a chance to gain
valuable business experience,
and at the same time do your
bit helping to handle the
telephone calls of a nation
at war.
No previous experience required.We’ll pay you while
you learn.
Talk it over with the Employment Superiiso-, 80 South
Market Street.
THE

Pacific Telephone
and

Telegraph Company

TO THE FACULTY AND STUDENT BODY
OF SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGEKnowing that you base your judgment korelyon facts and thafr
you seek only the truth, we willingly submit our candidacies
for election to the City Council and invite any inquiry into our
past record.
We respectfully solicit your vote.

TOM CAIN
DR. EARL C. CAMPBELL
S. K. CORBETT
A. J. OSWALD
ARTHUR CATON
GEO. W. JENOTT

AIME., goo.

